Solo Open Meeting
Tata Steel Sailing Club
14th April
Weather conditions perked up from the forecast 0-5mph to an excellent 3 gusting
4.The race officer managed to use most of the lake despite the westerly wind
direction setting an old Olympic sausage triangle course.
Racing started promptly at 11am with all 20 competitors fighting for a place on the
line.
Chris Goldhawk (Chew Valley) was first to the
windward mark and managed to hold off Cliff
Crawshore (Tata) and Bob Taylor (Tata) to take
the first win of the day, the rest of the fleet was
chasing hard with only 5 minutes separating
first and last boats in the 45 minuet race.
Race 2
Bob Taylor was off the line like a rocket,
managing the beat well to round the mark first,
followed closely by Chris and Cliff, Alas on the
last downwind leg Bob gybed to round the
mark, but not quick enough just allowing Chris
to slip inside ,Cliff powered past on the last beat, and the race finished again with
Chris winning followed by Cliff and Bob.
Race 3
After an excellent lunch race
3 started on time with the
wind dropping slightly, not
that this deterred Chris who
was again first to the
windward mark, Ian Maclean
being turbocharged after
lunch sailed into second place
with Cliff making his way
through the fleet from a poor
start (10th over the line) to
finish third.
Race 4
With a freshening breeze and many of the senior competitors feeling their age and
dropping down the order Chris again hit the front pushed hard by Ian and John Steels
(Starcross), Ian pushed Chris all the way and finally managed to pass him for his first
win of the day, Chris was second and John third.

Our thanks to the race officer who didn't waste time between races and managed to
run four 45minute races, and get competitors away at a reasonable time.
1st Chris Goldhawk 1 1 1 2
2nd Ian Mclean
4521
rd
3 Cliff Crawshore 2 2 3 6
4th Bob Taylor
3347
Full results and photo's can be found on the Tata Sailing Club website.

